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Aggregate Space Gallery Presents Orium, an Art-Making Fundraiser for ASG
Aggregate Space Gallery is a place for a particular function. We have invited
dozens of artists to come and create a small edition of artworks to be sold to
benefit the continued growth and stabilization of ASG. Over 3 weekends, we will
open our doors for the public to safely look into the process; our goal is to create
an aquarium-like public space wherein artists exchange resources, ideas, and
activate the ASG facility in its entirety. Like many of the things ASG has
supported over the years, this fundraiser is an opportunity to explore possibility,

so come and watch it unfold. Objects will be available for sale immediately as
they are finished, priced from $50- $200.
About Aggregate Space Gallery (ASG)

Aggregate Space Gallery is a non-profit exhibition and performance space in West
Oakland making immersive conceptual art experiences accessible to our community.
ASG envisions an Oakland where artists can make and experience art in a safe space
with access to production tools and hands-on guidance, creating work that fuels
critical dialogue in a time when it is desperately needed. ASG is a charitable, artist-run
exhibition and performance space in West Oakland that prioritizes the exhibition of
artwork that generally can’t be seen elsewhere – our mantra is “Install the
Unimaginable.”

Address: 801 West Grand Avenue, Oakland, CA 94607
Gallery Hours: Fridays and Saturdays, 1–5 pm during exhibitions and by
appointment
Email: info@aggregatespacegallery.org
Website: www.aggreganatespacegallery.org
Foundational Support:
Support for the Friction / Function Performance series generously provided by
Kenneth Rainin Foundation.
Artists participating in ASG visual art programming receive stipends due to
generous funding from Zellerbach Family Foundation.

